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ADDITIONAL MELBOURNE 
PM SERVICE 
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND

Press Release 21st AUGUST, 2019

Airnorth is delighted to announce that it will be re-introducing a Monday afternoon 
service departing Wellcamp Airport to Melbourne return.  
The addition of the service is in response to the demand for same-day return business travel between the two 
destinations. The new service is set to commence on 02 September 2019 departing Wellcamp Airport, now allowing 
those flying between Toowoomba and Melbourne to depart in the morning and be back home later that evening. 

To celebrate the launch of the new PM service, Airnorth will be releasing sale fares from 20-23 August 2019 for our 
new Monday service with prices starting from $169.00 one way. 

Airnorth now operates 10 weekly services out of Wellcamp Airport flying to Melbourne, Townsville and Darwin. 

Flight 
Number

Departure 
Time Arrival Time MON TUE WED THUR FRI SAT SUN

TL130 0715 0940 ✈ ✈  ✈  

TL136 1250 1515   ✈   

TL136 1540 1805 ✈    

TL136 1550 1815   ✈ ✈

Toowoomba to Melbourne

Flight 
Number

Departure 
Time Arrival Time MON TUE WED THUR FRI SAT SUN

TL130 1010 1220 ✈ ✈   ✈   

TL136 1545 1755    ✈    

TL136 1835 2045 ✈       

TL136 1850 2100     ✈  ✈

Melbourne to Toowoomba
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About Airnorth

Airnorth is Australia’s second-longest running airline, celebrating over 40 years in 
aviation in 2018. Today, Airnorth operates over 250 scheduled regular passenger 
transport and charter departures weekly. Airnorth flies to over 20 different 
destinations across three countries, carrying in excess of 330,000 passengers 
annually.

Whether it’s helping people to experience the true beauty and diversity of our land 
for leisure, or transporting hard-working locals of the region for business, Airnorth is 
proud to play a part in strengthening communities. From as far north as Timor-Leste 
to areas all across Australia, our unwavering passion and dedication will ensure that 
you reach your destination comfortably and safely. For more information, visit www.
airnorth.com.au 

For more information, please contact: 
Teyghan Stadelbauer 
Marketing and Communications Manager  
teyghan.stadelbauer@airnorth.com.au

*travel periods apply, for more information please contact Airnorth Reservations on 1800 627 474


